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(54) RECIPROCATING MOTOR AND RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR HAVING THE SAME

(57) A reciprocating motor and a reciprocating com-
pressor having the same are disclosed. The reciprocating
motor comprises a stator having a magnet coil, provided
with an air gap respectively formed at both sides of an
axial direction by interposing the magnet coil therebe-
tween; a mover inserted into the stator, reciprocating with
respect to the stator as at least one magnet is arranged
at any one of the air gaps formed at both sides and a
non-magnet is arranged at the other one of the air gaps;
and a magnetic resonance spring resonating the mover
with respect to the stator by using a force for moving
toward low magnetic resistance between the mover and
the stator. The reciprocating motor and the reciprocating
compressor having the same are downsized and light-
weight, and can obtain high efficiency.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] This specification relates to The present inven-
tion relates to a reciprocating motor and a reciprocating
compressor having the same, and more particularly, to
a reciprocating motor for resonating a piston by using
magnetic energy and a reciprocating compressor having
the same.

2. Background of the Invention

[0002] A motor is an apparatus for obtaining a rotation-
al force or reciprocating force by converting electric en-
ergy to mechanical energy. This motor may be catego-
rized into an alternating current motor and a direct current
motor depending on a type of a power source which is
applied thereto.
[0003] The motor includes a stator and a mover (or
rotor), wherein the mover provided with a magnet per-
forms rotary motion or reciprocating motion depending
on a direction of a flux generated when a current flows
in a coil provided in the stator.
[0004] The motor may be categorized into a rotary mo-
tor and a reciprocating motor depending on a motion type
of the mover. In case of the rotary motor, the mover per-
forms rotary motion with respect to the stator by means
of a flux formed in the stator by a power source applied
to a magnet coil. By contrast, in case of the reciprocating
motor, the mover linearly performs reciprocating motion
with respect to the stator.
[0005] The reciprocating motor is obtained by modify-
ing a flux of a motor, which has a stereoscopic structure,
to a flat shape, and is a type of a motor of which flat
shaped mover is arranged on a flat shaped stator to lin-
early move depending on a change of a magnetic field
of the stator.
[0006] Recently, a reciprocating motor for a compres-
sor has been introduced, in which a stator is formed in a
cylindrical shape to have an inner stator and an outer
stator, a magnet coil for generating an induced magnetic
field at any one of the inner stator and the outer stator is
wound, and a magnet provided with a magnet pole ar-
ranged along an axial direction of the stator is provided
in a mover to allow the mover to reciprocate at an air gap
between the inner stator and the outer stator.
[0007] The reciprocating motor for a compressor is dis-
closed in the Korean Registered Patent No. 10-0492615
(hereinafter, referred to as prior art 1) and the Korean
Registered Patent No. 10-0539813 (hereinafter, referred
to as prior art 2).
[0008] In the prior art 1 and the prior art 2, an outer
stator or inner stator of a cylindrical shape is formed by
radially depositing a plurality of iron cores formed of thin
plates on a ring shaped magnet coil.

[0009] The reciprocating motor is provided with a me-
chanical resonance spring of a compressed coil spring
at each of both sides in a reciprocating direction of the
mover to allow the mover to stably perform reciprocating
motion.
[0010] Therefore, when the mover moves backward
and forward along a flux direction of a power source ap-
plied to the magnet coil, the mechanical resonance spring
provided in a moving direction of the mover is com-
pressed to accumulate a repulsive force. Subsequently,
when the mover moves in an opposite direction, the me-
chanical resonance spring that has accumulated the re-
pulsive force repeats a series of actions for pushing the
mover.
[0011] However, the above-described conventional re-
ciprocating motor has a problem in that the mover is sup-
ported by the mechanical resonance spring of a com-
pressed coil spring but a specific period is not used as a
driving frequency even within a driving frequency of a
certain period due to resonance generated by the com-
pressed coil spring.
[0012] Also, according to the conventional reciprocat-
ing motor, as the mechanical resonance spring of a com-
pressed coil spring is installed, there is restriction such
as mechanical stress limit and vibration distance in view
of properties of the compressed coil spring. For this rea-
son, since the resonance spring should make sure of a
certain linear diameter, length, etc., there is limitation in
reducing a horizontal length of the reciprocating motor.
[0013] Also, according to the conventional reciprocat-
ing motor, as the mechanical resonance spring of a com-
pressed coil spring is installed, a spring support member
for fixing both ends of the compressed coil spring should
be provided in each of the mover and the stator, whereby
a problem occurs in that a mechanical structure of the
motor is complicated. Also, since a plurality of resonance
springs should be pressurized at a high pressure to be
installed at both front and rear sides of the mover, a prob-
lem occurs in that an assembly process becomes difficult.
[0014] Also, according to the conventional reciprocat-
ing motor, as the mover including a magnet is arranged
between the outer stator and the inner stator to enable
reciprocating motion, an air gap is formed at each of the
outside and the inside based on the mover, whereby an
entire air gap is increased and thus a problem occurs in
that motor efficiency is deteriorated.
[0015] Also, according to the conventional reciprocat-
ing motor, a total weight of the mover is increased due
to a great thickness of a magnet frame for supporting a
magnet, whereby power consumption is increased and
an air gap between the outer stator and the inner stator
is more increased, whereby a problem occurs in that mo-
tor efficiency is more deteriorated.
[0016] Also, a reciprocating compressor to which the
above reciprocating motor is applied still has the afore-
mentioned problems of the reciprocating motor. For this
reason, there is limitation in downsizing the reciprocating
compressor.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0017] Therefore, an aspect of the detailed description
is to provide a reciprocating motor that may use all fre-
quencies within an operation frequency.
[0018] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a reciprocating motor that may downsize its entire
size by reducing an axial_length of a resonance spring.
[0019] Still another object of the present invention is
to provide a reciprocating motor that may reduce a man-
ufacturing cost by simplifying a structure of a resonance
spring, which allows a mover to perform resonance mo-
tion with respect to a stator, and an assembly process.
[0020] Further still another object of the present inven-
tion is to provide a reciprocating motor that may reduce
the usage amount of a magnet while enhancing spring
rigidity of a resonance spring.
[0021] Further still another object of the present inven-
tion is to provide a reciprocating motor that may enhance
motor efficiency by reducing a weight of a mover to lower
power consumption.
[0022] Further still another object of the present inven-
tion is to provide a reciprocating compressor which is
downsized and lightweight by achieving the above ob-
jects.
[0023] To achieve these and other advantages and in
accordance with the purpose of the invention, as embod-
ied and broadly described herein, there is provided a re-
ciprocating motor comprising a stator having a magnet
coil, provided with at least one or more air gaps; and a
mover inserted into the stator, having a magnetic material
arranged on the air gap to reciprocate by means of a flux
generated by the magnet coil, wherein the magnetic ma-
terial has a plurality of magnetic poles, and the number
of the magnetic poles is greater than or the same as the
number of the air gaps.
[0024] In this case, the number of the air gaps may be
2, and the number of the magnetic poles may be 3.
[0025] At least two of the three magnetic poles may be
connected with each other and arranged in a reciprocat-
ing direction, and the other one may be arranged to be
spaced apart as much as a certain interval in a recipro-
cating direction.
[0026] The two magnetic poles which are connected
with each other may be made of permanent magnets,
and the other one may be made of a non-magnet.
[0027] To achieve the objects of the present invention,
there is provided a reciprocating motor comprising a ring
shaped magnet coil; a plurality of stator pole portions
provided at both sides based on the magnet coil; and a
plurality of mover pole portions provided to correspond
to the plurality of stator pole portions, reciprocating by
means of a flux generated by the magnet coil, wherein
any one of the plurality of mover pole portions is a magnet,
and the other one is a non-magnet made of a magnetic
material.
[0028] In this case, the magnet is characterized in that
two different magnetic poles are arranged in a recipro-

cating direction.
[0029] An overlap distance between the magnetic ma-
terial and the stator pole portions may be greater than at
least zero when a magnetic pole boundary of the magnet
is matched with both sides of a reciprocating direction of
the stator pole portions.
[0030] The magnet and the non-magnet may be
spaced apart from each other in a reciprocating direction.
[0031] Two air gaps and three poles may be formed
between the stator pole portion and the mover pole por-
tion, and the mover pole portion may reciprocate with
respect to the stator pole portion by means of a force for
moving toward low magnetic resistance between the
mover pole portion and the stator pole portion.
[0032] The mover pole portion may be resonated by a
magnetic resonance spring generated by the magnet
coil.
[0033] To achieve the objects of the present invention,
there is provided a reciprocating motor comprising a sta-
tor having a magnet coil, provided with an air gap respec-
tively formed at both sides of an axial direction by inter-
posing the magnet coil therebetween; and a mover in-
serted into the stator, reciprocating with respect to the
stator as at least one magnet is arranged at any one of
the air gaps formed at both sides and a non-magnet is
arranged at the other one of the air gaps.
[0034] In this case, the magnet may be formed to have
different magnetic poles in a reciprocating direction of
the mover.
[0035] The magnet may be provided with a spaced por-
tion formed to be spaced apart from the non-magnet at
a certain interval.
[0036] An axial_length of the non-magnet may be
formed such that at least a part of the non-magnet is
located within an air gap range of the stator, when a mag-
netic pole boundary of the magnet is matched with an
end of the air gap of the stator.
[0037] The mover may include a mover core for sup-
porting the magnet, and the mover core may be provided
on an inner circumference of the magnet.
[0038] A magnet mounting groove onto which the mag-
net is mounted may be formed on an outer circumference
of the mover core, and its axial length may be formed to
be longer than an axial length of the magnet.
[0039] Two air gaps and three poles may be formed
between the stator and the mover.
[0040] Two of the three poles may be magnets, and
one pole may be a non-magnet.
[0041] The mover may be configured to reciprocate
with respect to the stator by means of a force for moving
toward low magnetic resistance between the mover and
the stator.
[0042] To achieve the objects of the present invention,
there is provided a reciprocating compressor comprising
a case having an inner space; a reciprocating motor ar-
ranged in the inner space of the case; a piston recipro-
cating together with the reciprocating motor; a cylinder
into which the piston is inserted to form a compression
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space; a suction valve for opening or closing a suction
side of the compression space; and a discharge valve
for opening or closing a discharge side of the compres-
sion space, wherein the reciprocating motor may be com-
prised of the above-described reciprocating motor.
[0043] In this case, the mover may be configured to
reciprocate with respect to the stator by means of a force
for moving toward low magnetic resistance between the
mover and the stator.
[0044] The mover may be configured to be resonated
by a magnetic resonance spring generated by the mag-
net coil.
[0045] In the reciprocating motor according to the
present invention, as the mover is resonated by the mag-
netic resonance spring, a usage frequency may be pre-
vented from being restricted within an operation frequen-
cy of a certain period, whereby efficiency of the motor
may be improved
[0046] Also, as the mover is resonated by the magnetic
resonance spring, the number of parts for resonating the
mover may be reduced, and a horizontal length of the
motor may be more reduced.
[0047] Also, as the mover is resonated by the magnetic
resonance spring, the mover may be prevented from be-
ing deviated by a side force of the resonance spring,
whereby friction loss and noise may be reduced.
[0048] Also, the stator having a magnet coil is formed
to have two air gaps and the mover is formed to have
three poles, whereby spring rigidity of the motor to which
the magnetic resonance spring is applied may be more
enhanced.
[0049] Also, at least one of the three poles is formed
of a non-magnet, whereby a manufacturing cost of the
motor may be reduced.
[0050] Also, a magnet frame for supporting the magnet
may be removed or coupled to one end of the magnet to
reduce a weight of the mover, whereby power consump-
tion may be reduced to enhance motor efficiency.
[0051] Also, as the reciprocating motor is provided, a
reciprocating compressor which is downsized and light-
weight may be provided.
[0052] Further scope of applicability of the present ap-
plication will become more apparent from the detailed
description given hereinafter. However, it should be un-
derstood that the detailed description and specific exam-
ples, while indicating preferred embodiments of the in-
vention, are given by way of illustration only, since various
changes and modifications within the spirit and scope of
the invention will become apparent to those skilled in the
art from the detailed description.
[0053] Further scope of applicability of the present ap-
plication will become more apparent from the detailed
description given hereinafter. However, it should be un-
derstood that the detailed description and specific exam-
ples, while indicating preferred embodiments of the in-
vention, are given by way of illustration only, since various
changes and modifications within the spirit and scope of
the invention will become apparent to those skilled in the

art from the detailed description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0054] The accompanying drawings, which are includ-
ed to provide a further understanding of the invention and
are incorporated in and constitute a part of this specifi-
cation, illustrate exemplary embodiments and together
with the description serve to explain the principles of the
invention.
[0055] In the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view briefly illustrating an
example of a reciprocating motor according to the
present invention;
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a stator
and a mover in a reciprocating motor of FIG. 1;
FIGS. 3a and 3b are cross-sectional views illustrat-
ing an overlap distance between a stator core and a
core pole portion in a reciprocating motor of FIG. 2;
FIGS. 4a to 4c are longitudinal cross-sectional views
illustrating each embodiment of a mover according
to the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating comparison examples
of spring rigidity in each embodiment;
FIG. 6 is a graph illustrating a change of an alpha
value in each embodiment;
FIGS. 7a to 7c are brief views illustrating an operation
of a reciprocating motor according to the embodi-
ment of the present invention;
FIGS. 8 and 9 are longitudinal cross-sectional views
illustrating another example of a mover in a recipro-
cating motor according to the present invention;
FIGS. 10 and 11 are graphs illustrating comparison
examples of an alpha value per thickness of a mover
core and rigidity of a magnetic resonance spring;
FIG. 12 is a table illustrating a summary of FIGS. 10
and 11; and
FIG. 13 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view illus-
trating an embodiment of a reciprocating compres-
sor to which a reciprocating motor according to the
embodiment of the present invention is applied.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0056] Hereinafter, a reciprocating motor according to
the present invention and a reciprocating compressor
having the same will be described in detail with reference
to the accompanying drawings.
[0057] The reciprocating motor of this embodiment re-
ciprocates by means of a reciprocating centering force
generated between a stator provided with a magnet coil
and a magnet. The reciprocating centering force means
a force for moving to low magnetic energy (low magnetic
position energy, low magnetic resistance) when the mag-
net moves within a magnetic field. This force forms a
magnetic spring.
[0058] Therefore, in this embodiment, when the mag-
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net reciprocates by means of a magnetic force based on
the magnet coil, the magnet accumulates a force to be
restored to an air gap direction by the magnetic spring,
and a mover including the magnet continuously recipro-
cates while resonating due to the force accumulated in
the magnetic spring.
[0059] FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view briefly illustrat-
ing an example of a reciprocating motor according to the
present invention, FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view illus-
trating a stator and a mover in a reciprocating motor of
FIG. 1, and FIGS. 3a and 3b are cross-sectional views
illustrating an overlap distance between a stator core and
a core pole portion in a reciprocating motor of FIG. 2.
[0060] As shown, the reciprocating motor 100 accord-
ing to this embodiment is formed in such a manner that
a mover 120 provided with a magnet 122 is inserted to
the inside of a stator 110 provided with a magnet coil 111
at a predetermined air gap.
[0061] The stator 110 is formed by radially depositing
a plurality of core blocks 112 on the magnet coil 111.
[0062] The core blocks 112 are formed by depositing
a plurality of stator iron cores formed in a predetermined
shape and then pressing them in an arc shape. If the
core blocks 112 are radially deposited on the magnet coil
111, their inner circumference forms a cylindrical shape.
Therefore, the inner circumference of the core block 112
has the same air gap A as that of the outer circumference
of the mover 120 along a circumferential direction.
[0063] In this case, since the core blocks 112 are
formed by depositing the stator iron cores by the piece,
each stator iron core has the same shape as that of the
circumferential shape of each core block 112. Therefore,
the shape of the stator will be described as an example
of the core block.
[0064] The core blocks 112 are entirely formed in a ’O’
shape during circumferential projection. However, al-
though the core blocks 112 may be formed of a single
part, the core blocks 112 may be formed by post-assem-
bly of a plurality of blocks depending on their shape.
[0065] For example, if the core blocks 112 have a sim-
ple ’O’ shape, since the core blocks 112 may be depos-
ited by being inserted into the magnet coil 111, the core
blocks 112 may be formed by a single part. However, if
pole portions at both ends of the core block 112 are ex-
tended to the inside of the magnet coil 111, the ’O’ shaped
core block 112 cannot be inserted into the magnet coil
111. Therefore, in this case, the core block 112 may be
divided into both sides or its one end may be manufac-
tured separately, whereby the core blocks 112 may be
deposited by being matched with each other at both sides
along an axial direction of the magnet coil 111. Herein-
after, a core block of an assembly state, which has the
same shape as that formed by a single part, will be de-
scribed.
[0066] The core block 112 includes a yoke portion 112a
constituting a magnetic circuit, formed in a ’O’ shape,
wherein both ends of the yoke portion 112a include a first
pole portion 112b corresponding to the magnet 122,

which will be described later, and a second pole portion
112b’ corresponding to a core pole portion 125. There-
fore, the reciprocating motor according to this embodi-
ment constitutes a 2-gap motor having two air gaps.
[0067] As shown in FIG. 2, the first pole portion 112b
is extended from the end of the yoke portion 112a con-
nected therewith to a horizontal direction of both sides
and then enlarged to be greater than the width of the
yoke portion 112a. The first pole portion 112b has a width
formed to be the same as or longer than a length of one
magnetic pole if the magnet 122 has a plurality of mag-
netic poles. However, if the first pole portion 112b is too
long, a change of a magnetic circuit may be delayed,
whereby a length of the magnet 122 should be long.
Therefore, it may be preferable that the first pole portion
112b is formed to be the same as or a little longer than
the length of the magnetic pole.
[0068] As shown in FIGS. 3a and 3b, the second pole
portion 112b’ is formed at a length overlapped with the
core pole portion 125, which will be described later, when
the mover 120 reciprocates. For example, when one end
of the first pole portion 112b is located in the middle B
and B’ of the magnetic pole (that is, boundary between
poles N and S, inter-pole boundary) of the magnet 122,
it is preferable that overlap lengths L and L’ of the second
pole portion 112b’ and the core pole portion 125 are
formed to be greater than at least zero.
[0069] In this case, the second pole portion 112b’ may
be formed in various manners. For example, the second
pole portion 112b’ may be formed to have the same width
as that of the yoke portion 112a, and may be extended
from the end of the yoke portion 112a connected there-
with to both sides or one side and thus enlarged to be
greater than the width of the yoke portion 112a in the
same manner as the first pole portion 112b.
[0070] However, since rigidity of the magnetic spring,
its alpha value, and its alpha value variable rate are de-
termined by combination of the second pole portion 112b’
and the core pole portion 125 of the core, which will be
described later, the length of the second pole portion
112b’ may be determined in accordance with a design
of a product to which the reciprocating motor is applied.
FIGS. 4a to 4c are longitudinal cross-sectional views il-
lustrating each embodiment of a mover according to the
present invention. For reference, the alpha value may be
defined as a torque constant in a rotational device and a
thrust constant in a linear device, and may generally be
defined as an organic voltage constant.
[0071] For example, as shown in FIG. 4a, a width D1
of the second pole portion 112b may be formed to be the
same as a width D2 of the yoke portion 112a and shorter
than a length D3 of the core pole portion of the mover
120 (hereinafter, embodiment O). As shown in FIG. 4b,
the width D1 of the second pole portion 112b may be
formed to be the same as the width D2 of the yoke portion
112a and the length D3 of the core pole portion of the
mover 120 (hereinafter, embodiment P). As shown in
FIG. 4c, the width D1 of the second pole portion 112b
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may be formed to be longer than the width D2 of the yoke
portion 112a and the length D3 of the core pole portion
of the mover 120 (hereinafter, embodiment Q).
[0072] FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating comparison exam-
ples of spring rigidity in each embodiment, and FIG. 6 is
a graph illustrating a change of an alpha value in each
embodiment.
[0073] As shown in the graph of FIG. 5, although spring
rigidity of an operation area in the embodiment O and
the embodiment Q is almost equally maintained, it is
noted that spring rigidity of the operation area is remark-
ably increased in the embodiment P. However, as shown
in FIG. 6, although a spring alpha value of the operation
area in the embodiment O and the embodiment Q is
almost uniformly maintained without change, it is noted
that the spring alpha value of the operation area is re-
markably changed in the embodiment P. For reference,
the alpha value is an average alpha value (V/m/s) in an
operation range, and the alpha value variable rate is a
percentage value (%) obtained by dividing the average
alpha value by a peak alpha value.
[0074] If the width D1 of the second pole is formed to
be the same as the width D2 of the yoke portion and the
length D3 of the core pole portion of the mover like the
embodiment P, it is noted that rigidity of the magnetic
spring is increased but the average alpha value in the
operation area is reduced and the alpha value variable
rate is remarkably increased. Therefore, the length D1
of the second pole portion may be determined in an ap-
propriate form if necessary with reference to the embod-
iments.
[0075] Meanwhile, the mover 120 is coupled to the
magnet 122 attached to the outer circumference of the
mover core 121 formed in a cylindrical shape.
[0076] The mover core 121 may be formed of a mag-
netic material to form a magnetic circuit together with the
stator core 112. For example, the mover core 121 may
be formed in a cylindrical shape by radially depositing
each sheet of mover iron cores in the same manner as
the stator core 112, or may be formed in a single body
in the same manner as powder metallurgy.
[0077] Also, the mover core 121 is formed to be longer
than a whole length D4 of the stator core 112, that is, an
axial length D5 between the outer end of the first pole
portion 112b and the outer end of the second pole portion
112b’ in accordance with its reciprocating motion. There-
fore, even though the mover core 121 reciprocates inside
the stator 110, at least any one of both ends of the mover
core 121 does not depart from the range of the stator
core 112.
[0078] Also, a magnet mounting surface 121 a for cou-
pling the magnet 122 is formed at one end of the mover
core 121. The magnet mounting surface 121a is formed
to correspond to an axial sectional shape (or contact sur-
face shape) of the magnet 122. For example, if a sheet
of the magnet 122 is provided and its inner contact sur-
face is a curved surface, the magnet mounting surface
121 a is also formed of a curved surface, and if the inner

contact surface of the magnet 122 is a flat surface, the
magnet mounting surface 121 a is also formed of a flat
surface. If the magnet mounting surface 121 a is formed
of a curved surface, the magnet mounting surface 121 a
may be formed of a circular surface having the same
curvature radius as that of the inner circumference of the
mover core 121. However, if the magnet mounting sur-
face 121 a is formed of a flat surface, the outer circum-
ference of the mover core 121 constituting the magnet
mounting surface may be formed in a polygonal shape.
[0079] Since an axial length D6 of the magnet 122 is
formed to be longer than a width D7 of the first pole portion
of the stator core 112, an axial length D8 of the magnet
mounting surface is formed to be longer than the width
of the first pole portion of the stator core.
[0080] Also, the axial length D8 of the magnet mount-
ing surface is formed to be longer than the axial length
D6 of the magnet. Therefore, in a state that one end of
the magnet 122 is matched with one end of the mover
core 121, a spaced portion 121 b is formed between the
other end of the magnet and one end of the core pole
portion, which will be described later, as much as a cer-
tain interval.
[0081] However, as the case may be, the axial length
D8 of the magnet mounting surface 121 a may be formed
to be the same as the axial length D6 of the magnet. If
the axial length of the magnet mounting surface 121a is
formed to be the same as the axial length D6 of the mag-
net, the second pole portion 112b’ may be overlapped
with or very close to the magnet 122 depending on its
shape, whereby a flux at the second pole portion 112b’
may leak toward the magnet 122. Therefore, it may be
preferable that the axial length D8 of the magnet mount-
ing surface 121 a is formed to be longer than the axial
length D6 of the magnet, whereby the spaced portion
121 b is formed between the magnet 122 and the core
pole portion 125.
[0082] Meanwhile, the magnet 122 is comprised of a
2-pole magnet having poles N and S (poles may be ar-
ranged in the order of S and N) along an axial direction.
[0083] Also, the whole axial length D6 of the magnet
122 is formed to be longer than the width length D7 of
the first pole portion of the stator core 112. However, it
is preferable that each magnetic pole length D6’ of the
magnet 122, that is, axial length of the poles N and S is
formed so as not to be longer than the axial length D7 of
the first pole portion in view of the change of the magnetic
circuit as described above.
[0084] Also, a plurality of magnets 122 are provided to
be coupled to one another at a certain interval along a
circumferential direction. However, as the case may be,
the magnet 122 may be formed in a cylindrical shape to
be pressed in the outer circumference of the mover core
121 or may be fixed by a separate fixed member such
as a ring.
[0085] Also, if a reciprocating centering force between
the magnet 122 and the magnet coil 112 is used, the
mover 120 may reciprocate while excluding a separate
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mechanical resonance spring. To this end, since the
magnet 122 should have an excellent coercive force with
a flux density, it is preferable that Nd magnet rather than
ferrite magnet is applied to the magnet 122.
[0086] Meanwhile, the core pole portion 125 is formed
to be protruded in a radius direction toward the second
pole portion 112b’ at the other end of the mover core 121,
that is, the other end corresponding to the second pole
portion 112b’ of the stator core 112. As a result, the mover
has a 3-poles of a 2-pole magnet and one core pole por-
tion, and if the 3-poles are combined with an air gap of
the stator, a 2-gap & 3-pole reciprocating motor is formed.
[0087] In this case, since three poles are formed in the
two air gaps, a corresponding high magnetic force may
be generated, whereby high spring rigidity may be ex-
pected in view of the magnetic resonance spring.
[0088] Also, at least one pole may use a non-magnet
while exercising high spring rigidity, whereby the usage
amount of the magnet of high cost may be reduced and
thus the manufacturing cost of the motor may be reduced.
Of course, if the three poles are all formed of non-mag-
nets or two poles are formed of magnetic materials, the
manufacturing cost may be more reduced.
[0089] The core pole portion 125 may be formed in a
single body with the mover core 121, or may be manu-
factured separately and then assembled in the mover
core 121.
[0090] Also, the axial length D3 of the core pole portion
125 may be formed by combination with the second pole
portion 112b’ of the stator core 112 as described above.
That is, as shown in FIG. 2, the axial length D3 of the
core pole portion 125 may be formed to be longer than,
the same as or smaller than the width D1 of the second
pole portion. The operation effect of the axial length of
the core pole portion 125 formed as above has been de-
scribed together with the axial length of the second pole
portion and thus will be omitted.
[0091] Also, the core pole portion 125 may be formed
in the same shape as that of the magnet 122. That is, if
the magnet 122 is formed by the piece, the core pole
portion 125 may also be formed by the piece at a certain
interval along a circumferential direction. If the magnet
122 is formed in a cylindrical shape, the core pole portion
125 may also be formed in a cylindrical shape.
[0092] Also, a height of the core pole portion 125 is
formed to be the same as that of the magnet 122.
[0093] The above-described reciprocating motor ac-
cording to this embodiment is operated as follows.
[0094] If an alternating current is applied to the magnet
coil 111 of the reciprocating motor 100, an alternating
flux is formed between the stator core 112 and the mover
core 121. Then, the magnet 122 corresponding to the
first pole portion 112b of the stator 112 reciprocates con-
tinuously while moving together with the mover core 121
along a flux direction.
[0095] At this time, the magnet 122 reciprocates inside
the reciprocating motor 100 with respect to the stator
core 112, and a magnetic resonance spring is formed

between the magnet 122 and the stator core 112, where-
by resonance motion of the mover core 121 is induced.
FIGS. 7a to 7c are brief views illustrating an operation of
a reciprocating motor according to the embodiment of
the present invention.
[0096] For example, if the mover core 121 moves to
the left side of the drawing together with the magnet 122
by means of a magnetic force as shown in FIG. 7a, a
reciprocating centering force F1 for returning to an air
gap direction in which magnetic energy (that is, magnetic
position energy or magnetic resistance) is low, that is,
the right side of the drawing is accumulated between the
magnet 122 and the stator core 112.
[0097] At this time, if a direction of a current applied to
the magnet coil 111 is changed, the mover core 121 and
the magnet 122 move to the right side of the drawing by
means of the magnetic force toward the air gap A gen-
erated by the magnet coil 111 and the accumulated re-
ciprocating centering force F1 and return to the first pole
portion 112b as shown in FIG. 7b.
[0098] Then, the mover 120 passes through the first
pole portion 112b by means of an inertial force and a
magnetic force and then moves to the right side of the
drawing. At this time, if a current is applied to the magnet
coil 111 in an opposite direction of FIG. 7b as shown in
FIG. 7c, a magnetic pole as shown in FIG. 7a is formed
in the first pole portion 112b, whereby an attractive force
and a repulsive force are formed in each magnet 122 in
the same direction as that of FIG. 7a, and the mover 120
moves to the left side of the drawing as shown in FIG. 7c.
[0099] At this time, since the aforementioned recipro-
cating centering force F2 is accumulated between the
magnet 122 and the stator core 112 in an opposite direc-
tion as shown in FIG. 7c, the mover 120 moves to the
left side of the drawing by means of the centering force
and the magnetic force toward the air gap and repeats a
series of reciprocating motions for returning to the first
pole portion 112b like the mechanical resonance spring.
[0100] Meanwhile, another embodiment of the recip-
rocating motor according to the present invention is as
follows. That is, the reciprocating motor includes a stator
core and a mover core in the aforementioned embodi-
ment, whereas a stator core constituting another inner
stator is further provided inside the mover core in this
embodiment.
[0101] FIGS. 8 and 9 are longitudinal cross-sectional
views illustrating another example of a mover in a recip-
rocating motor according to the present invention.
[0102] As shown in FIG. 8, the reciprocating motor ac-
cording to this embodiment includes a first stator core
212 provided outside based on a mover core 221 to which
a magnet is attached, and a second stator core 213 pro-
vided inside based on the mover core 221.
[0103] It is preferable that the magnet coil 211 is pro-
vided in the first stator core 212 provided outside consid-
ering mass production. However, it is not necessarily re-
quired to provide the magnet coil 211 in the stator core
provided outside. Therefore, as the case may be, the
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magnet coil 211 may be provided in the stator core pro-
vided inside.
[0104] In this case, it may be preferable that the second
stator core 213 is formed of the same material as that of
the first stator core 212 to lower magnetic resistance.
However, it is sufficient that the second stator core 213
is formed of a magnetic material.
[0105] Also, although an axial length D9 of the second
stator core 213 may be formed to be the same as the
axial length D4 of the mover core 221, it is preferable that
the axial length D9 of the second stator core 213 is formed
to be longer than the axial length D4 of the mover core
221 to minimize flux leakage considering that the magnet
222 is attached to one end of the mover core 221. In this
case, it is preferable that the second stator core 213 is
formed to be long as much as a maximum distance for
reciprocation of the mover 220.
[0106] A first air gap A1 is formed between the inner
circumference of the first stator core 212 and the outer
circumference of the mover core 221, and a second air
gap A2 is formed between the inner circumference of the
mover core 221 and the outer circumference of the sec-
ond stator core 213.
[0107] The first air gap A1 and the second air gap A2
may be formed to be spaced apart from each other at
the same interval. To this end, it is preferable that the
core pole portion 225 equivalent to the height of the mag-
net 222 is formed on the outer circumference of the mover
core 221 corresponding to the second pole 212b’ of the
first stator core 212 constituting the first air gap A1.
[0108] The reciprocating motor provided with the mov-
er core according to this embodiment is similar to the
aforementioned embodiment in basic configuration and
operation effect. However, in this embodiment, the mover
core 221 is detached from the second stator core 213,
whereby a weight of the mover core 221 may remarkably
be reduced. Therefore, high speed operation may be per-
formed by weight lightening of the mover core.
[0109] Meanwhile, a thickness t1 of the mover core
221 may be formed to be the same as a thickness t2 of
the magnet 222 as shown in FIG. 9.
[0110] In this case, the mover core 221 may be formed
in a cylindrical shape, whereby a magnet mounting
groove 221 c may be formed at one side of the mover
core 221 so that the magnet 222 may be inserted into
the magnet mounting groove 221 c, and the aforemen-
tioned core pole portion 225 may be formed at the other
side of the mover core 221.
[0111] Also, in this case, a radius direction height ’h’
of the second stator core 213, which serves as the inner
stator, may be increased to obtain a great area of a mag-
netic circuit. Therefore, although the thickness of the
mover core 221 becomes thin or is almost removed as
compared with the embodiment of FIG. 8, the alpha value
of the motor and rigidity of the magnetic resonance spring
may be prevented from being reduced.
[0112] This embodiment is similar to the embodiment
of FIG. 8 in its configuration and operation effect. How-

ever, in this embodiment, the mover core is removed from
the bottom of the magnet unlike the embodiment of FIG.
8, whereby the weight of the mover 220 may be more
reduced to be more favorable for high speed operation.
[0113] Meanwhile, FIGS. 10 and 11 are graphs illus-
trating comparison examples of an alpha value per thick-
ness of a mover core and rigidity of a magnetic resonance
spring, and FIG. 12 is a table illustrating a summary of
FIGS. 10 and 11. Referring to the graphs and table, it is
noted that the alpha value and rigidity of the magnetic
spring are reduced in examples P and Q corresponding
to the embodiment of FIG. 8 and example R correspond-
ing to the embodiment of FIG. 9 rather than example O
corresponding to the embodiment of FIG. 2.
[0114] Since the alpha value in the reciprocating motor
is generally proportional to an organic voltage constant
or thrust constant per turn of the magnet coil, if the alpha
value is too low, the current of the motor is increased,
whereby copper loss is increased. This reduces motor
efficiency and adversely affects a winding temperature
during maximum overload. Therefore, it is preferable to
set an appropriate alpha value to obtain a thickness of
the mover core, which maintains the appropriate alpha
value. In the present invention, since the thickness of the
mover core may be controlled freely or the shape of the
core pole portion and the shape of the pole portion of the
stator corresponding to the core pole portion may be con-
trolled freely, the alpha value may be set to obtain an
appropriate range. Therefore, efficiency and reliability of
the motor may be enhanced.
[0115] Also, as seen in the graph, the alpha value is
high and there is little change in the alpha value. This
means that there is no big difference in the alpha value
between a center position of the magnet and both ends
of the magnet in the operation range of the motor. This
may prevent a control error, which may occur if there is
big change in the alpha value, from occurring, thereby
enhancing control reliability of a compressor.
[0116] FIG. 13 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view
illustrating an embodiment of a reciprocating compressor
to which a reciprocating motor according to the embod-
iment of the present invention is applied.
[0117] As shown, in the reciprocating compressor ac-
cording to this embodiment, a suction pipe 11 is connect-
ed to an inner space of a sealed case 10, and a discharge
pipe 12 for guiding a refrigerant compressed in a com-
pression space 31 of a cylinder 30, which will be de-
scribed later, to a freezing cycle is connected to one side
of the suction pie 11. Therefore, the inner space of the
case 10 is filled with the sucked refrigerant to form a
suction pressure, and the refrigerant discharged from the
compression space 31 is directly discharged to the out-
side of the case 10 toward a condenser through the dis-
charge pipe 12.
[0118] A frame 20 is provided in the inner space of the
case 10, and a reciprocating motor 100 is fixed to one
side of the frame 20, wherein the reciprocating motor 100
may generate a reciprocating force and at the same time
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induce resonance motion of a piston 40, which will be
described later.
[0119] The compression space 31 is provided inside
the reciprocating motor 100, whereby the cylinder 30 in-
serted into the frame 20 is coupled to the compression
space 31, and the piston 40 is coupled to the cylinder 30,
where the piston 40 is inserted into the cylinder 30 to
enable reciprocating motion and compresses the refrig-
erant by varying a volume of the compression space 31.
[0120] A suction valve 42 for opening or closing a suc-
tion path 41 of the piston 40 is coupled to a front end of
the piston 40, and a discharge valve 32 for opening or
closing the compression space 31 of the cylinder 30 is
detachably coupled to a front end of the cylinder 30 by
being received in a discharge cover 50.
[0121] The discharge cover 50 is provided with a dis-
charge space 51 which is fixed to the cylinder 30. The
discharge valve 32 and a valve spring 33 for supporting
the discharge valve 32 are received in the discharge
space 51 of the discharge cover 50, and an inlet of a gas
bearing 50 for lubricating a space between the cylinder
30 and the piston 40 is also received in the discharge
space 51.
[0122] The gas bearing 60 includes a gas passage 61
formed between the inner circumference of the frame 20
and the outer circumference of the cylinder 30, and a
plurality of fine gas through holes 62 passing through the
inner circumference of the cylinder 30 from the middle of
the gas passage 61.
[0123] In this case, the reciprocating motor 100 is
formed to have the configuration described in FIGS. 1 to
12. Therefore, the configuration of the reciprocating mo-
tor 100 will be understood with reference to the afore-
mentioned reciprocating motor.
[0124] However, in this embodiment, the stator 110 is
located between the frame 20 and a back cover 21 and
fastened to the frame 20 and the back cover 21 by a bolt,
and the mover 120 is fastened to the piston 40 by a bolt.
Therefore, if the mover 120 reciprocates with respect to
the stator 110, the piston 40 inserted into the cylinder 30
reciprocates together with the mover 120.
[0125] In the aforementioned reciprocating compres-
sor according to this embodiment, if an alternating current
is applied to the magnet coil 111 of the reciprocating mo-
tor 100, an alternating flux is formed between the stator
110 and the mover 120.
[0126] Then, the magnet 122 reciprocates continuous-
ly along a direction orthogonal to a direction of the flux
formed between the stator 110 and the mover 120.
[0127] Then, the piston 40 coupled with the mover 120
sucks and compresses the refrigerant while reciprocating
inside the cylinder 30, and the compressed refrigerant
repeats a series of processes of being discharged to the
discharge space 51 by opening the discharge valve 32.
[0128] At this time, the magnetic resonance spring is
formed between the magnet 122 and the stator 110 in
accordance with reciprocating motion of the magnet 122
inside the reciprocating motor 100, whereby resonance

motion of the mover 120 and the piston 40 is induced.
As a result, the piston 40 may compress the refrigerant
while overcoming a gas force generated in the compres-
sion space 31.
[0129] The aforementioned reciprocating compressor
according to this embodiment has the above-described
operation effect according to the reciprocating motor 100
of FIGS. 1 to 12. Therefore, the operation effect of the
reciprocating compressor will be understood with refer-
ence to the above-described reciprocating motor.
[0130] Meanwhile, although the reciprocating com-
pressor having a gas bearing has been described in the
aforementioned embodiment, the aforementioned em-
bodiment may equally be applied to a reciprocating com-
pressor having an oil bearing.
[0131] The foregoing embodiments and advantages
are merely exemplary and are not to be considered as
limiting the present disclosure. The present teachings
can be readily applied to other types of apparatuses. This
description is intended to be illustrative, and not to limit
the scope of the claims. Many alternatives, modifications,
and variations will be apparent to those skilled in the art.
The features, structures, methods, and other character-
istics of the exemplary embodiments described herein
may be combined in various ways to obtain additional
and/or alternative exemplary embodiments.
[0132] As the present features may be embodied in
several forms without departing from the characteristics
thereof, it should also be understood that the above-de-
scribed embodiments are not limited by any of the details
of the foregoing description, unless otherwise specified,
but rather should be considered broadly within its scope
as defined in the appended claims, and therefore all
changes and modifications that fall within the metes and
bounds of the claims, or equivalents of such metes and
bounds are therefore intended to be embraced by the
appended claims.

Claims

1. A reciprocating motor (100) comprising:

a stator (110) provided with air gaps (A1, A2)
respectively at both sides thereof along an axial
direction of the reciprocating motor, the air gaps
(A) interposing a magnet coil (111, 211) there-
between; and
a mover (120, 220) running through the stator,
being configured for reciprocating with respect
to the stator and having at least one magnet
(122, 222)arranged at any one of the air gaps
(A1, A2) and a non-magnet (125, 225) arranged
at the other one of the air gaps.

2. The reciprocating motor of claim 1, characterized
in that the magnet (122, 222) includes different mag-
netic poles arranged along a reciprocating direction
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of the mover (120, 220).

3. The reciprocating motor of claim 1 or 2, character-
ized in that the mover (120, 220) is provided with a
spaced portion forming a preset interval between the
magnet (122, 222) and the non-magnet (125, 225).

4. The reciprocating motor of claim 2 or 3, insofar as
dependent upon claim 2, characterized in that the
non-magnet (125, 225) is configured such that, when
a boundry between the different magnetic poles
matches with an end of said one of the air gaps, at
least a part of the non-magnet is located within a
range of said the other one of the air gaps.

5. The reciprocating motor of any one of claims 1 to 4,
characterized in that the mover (120, 220) includes
a mover core (121, 221) for supporting the magnet,
the mover core being provided on an inner circum-
ference of the magnet.

6. The reciprocating motor of claim 5, characterized
in that a magnet mounting groove (121 a, 221 c)
onto which the magnet is mounted is formed on an
outer circumference of the mover core (121, 221),
and its axial length (D8) is longer than an axial length
(D6) of the magnet.

7. The reciprocating motor of one of claims 1 to 6, char-
acterized in that two air gaps and three poles in-
cluding the magnet and the non-magnet are formed
between the stator and the mover.

8. The reciprocating motor of claim 7, characterized
in that two of the three poles are magnets, and one
pole is a non-magnet.

9. The reciprocating motor of claim 8, characterized
in that the pole which is the non-magnet is made of
a magnetic material.

10. The reciprocating motor of any of preceding claims,
characterized in that the mover reciprocates with
respect to the stator by means of a force for moving
toward low magnetic resistance between the mover
and the stator.

11. The reciprocating motor of one of claims 1 to 10,
characterized in that the magnet is characterized
in that two different magnetic poles are arranged in
an axial direction.

12. The reciprocating motor of claim 11, characterized
in that an overlap distance between the non-magnet
and the air gap is greater than at least zero when a
magnetic pole boundary of the magnet is matched
with both ends of an axial direction of the air gap.

13. A reciprocating compressor comprising:

the reciprocating motor (100) of one of claims 1
to 12;
a piston (40) reciprocating together with the re-
ciprocating motor, in a coupled state to the mov-
er (120) of the reciprocating motor;
a cylinder (30) into which the piston is inserted
to form a compression space (31);
a suction valve (41) for opening or closing a suc-
tion side of the compression space;
a discharge valve (32) for opening or closing a
discharge side of the compression space; and
a magnetic resonance spring (110, 120) reso-
nating the mover (120) with respect to the stator
(110) by using a force for moving toward low
magnetic resistance between the mover and the
stator.
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